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(NAPSA)—You might think the
increased use of e-mail and other
communications technologies that
provide instant access have made
the facsimile machine a dinosaur.
But actually the fax is alive and
thriving, and it is now a tool that
performs multiple critical tasks. 

All levels of government con-
tinue to rely heavily on fax commu-
nication. Law offices, mortgage
companies and financial depart-
ments depend on faxed documents. 

If you recently purchased a
home, you learned that real estate
transactions couldn’t be made with-
out it. Even a medical office uses a
fax for your referrals. They are doc-
uments that require signatures,
and for this a fax is an acceptable
legal document while the average e-
mail just isn’t there yet. 

The blending of old technology
with the new has morphed the fax
machine—flexible to stand on its
own yet now a part of a corporate
network—into an office communica-
tions tool that boasts productivity
improvements and cost savings no
matter how or when it is used. 

“Fax functionality continues to
find a home with a new genera-
tion of multifunction machines,”
said Brent Hoskins, editor of
Office Technology, the magazine of
the Business Technology Associa-
tion. “Many users are finding the
all-in-one device appealing, espe-
cially with the capability to con-
nect it to a network.” 

Fax machines no longer just rely
on telephone lines for document
transmission. They now embrace
the Internet and deliver documents
directly to the PC. The Canon
LASER CLASS 700 series of fax

machines, for example, harnesses
the power of the Internet to provide
a reliable, easy-to-use, cost-effective
communications solution to transfer
hard copy documents across multi-
ple locations. 

These new fax machines are
cost effective at around $2,600 for
even the smallest businesses.
Each incorporates digital imaging
with state-of-the-art communica-
tions technology. 

The results are high-quality fax
performance, true network connec-
tivity and multi-function flexibility
for local and network printing,
scanning and convenience copying.
The new devices offer “push scan,”
which distributes scanned docu-
ments to e-mail, network or host
folders or files, and to document
management systems.   

The office imaging industry pre-
dicts these new and improved mul-
titask machines will garner a signif-
icant segment of the office machine
market in the years ahead. Long
live the fax machine! 

Old Reliable Fax Machine Learns New Tasks 

The report of my death has
been greatly exaggerated—The
Fax Machine.

You Can Paint Plastic
(NAPSA)—Who says you can’t

paint plastic? That used to be
true, but no longer. A new con-
sumer spray paint from Krylon®,
the leader in aerosol paints, bonds
securely—without any priming—
to most plastic materials, includ-
ing outdoor furniture, children’s
toys and vinyl fencing. The paint
can be used to:  

• Refresh worn or stained plas-
tic patio furniture with fresh color
or stenciled patterns

• Transform an ordinary plas-
tic resin playhouse into a bright
red fire station or a pastel palace

• Rejuvenate plastic shutters,
fences or vinyl mini blinds

• Create a colorful tire swing
The new Krylon paint is avail-

able now at hardware and home
center stores and mass market
retail locations. For more informa-
tion, call 1-800-KRYLON (1-800-
457-9566) or visit www.krylon.com.

A new paint for plastic bonds
securely and can be used to
beautify your home.

(NAPSA)—Ask your architect,
builder, contractor or the remodeler
working on your new family room
about the biggest challenge they
are facing these days. Chances are,
the answer will have something to
do with moisture and mold.

Virtually all construction mate-
rials, from carpeting and fabric to
glass fiber insulation, lumber and
drywall, can become breeding
grounds for the growth of mold.
The key element for such growth
is the presence of moisture, which
can result from a number of
sources during a building’s con-
struction and even after it’s occu-
pied. For example, the use of wet
building materials, plumbing sys-
tem leaks, condensation from air
conditioning systems and even
minor job site flooding can leave
remnants of moisture in a specific
area.

Because moisture control has
become such a critical issue for
the construction industry during
the past several years, architects,
builders, contractors and remodel-
ers are using every tool in their
arsenals to minimize such prob-
lems. The most effective and eco-
nomical strategy is to protect
building materials and equipment
from exposure to moisture during
transportation, storage, construc-
tion and after completion of the
building envelope.

As the construction industry
and health experts grapple with
the breadth and depth of the issue,
as well as the potential health con-
cerns it can pose, building mater-
ial manufacturers are responding
with new products that minimize
moisture and mold.

United States Gypsum Com-
pany, which invented drywall,
has introduced a new line of wall-
board called SHEETROCK Brand
HUMITEK Gypsum Panels. The

panels are moisture- and mold-
resistant from front to back, and
are designed specifically for use
in interior areas susceptible to
moist conditions.

Unlike other types of moisture-
and mold-resistant gypsum pan-
els, these panels are installed and
finished in a traditional manner—
without the need for additional
steps that require extra labor.

Recognizing and addressing
moisture in the building envelope
is nothing new to U.S. Gypsum. In
1983, the company introduced
DUROCK Brand Cement Board for
use in wet environments, and in
2000 it developed FIBEROCK Brand
Underlayment and sheathing
products with AQUA-TOUGH water-
resistant technology.

After carefully studying the
moisture and mold issue, U.S.
Gypsum has developed a number
of informative resources on the
subject and created a special sec-
tion on its Web site (www.usg.com)
devoted to moisture and mold.
Homeowners can also call (800)
USG-4YOU for more information.

Knowledge Is Key To Controlling Moisture And Mold

A new type of gypsum panel
can help prevent the growth of
mold.

(NAPSA)—For brides who suf-
fer from allergies, their wedding
day activities list should include
taking their allergy medications
or they may be saying “achoo”
instead of “I do.” 

“There you are at the altar,
holding a big bouquet of flowers
that can cause your allergies to
kick in,” says Martha A. Wood-
ham, author of The Bride Did
What? Advice for Planning a
Beautiful Wedding. “No bride
wants her priceless wedding
videos and photographs marred by
sneezing or red, itchy eyes. That’s
one memory you don’t want to
keep.”

Summer—the peak wedding
season—is also a peak time for
pollen. In addition, Woodham
points out, many weddings are
lavishly decorated with flowers,
from the corsage on grandma to
the centerpieces at the reception.
And popular outdoor weddings
could trigger severe allergy
attacks for guests as well as the
wedding party. 

“When you visit your doctor for
your pre-wedding checkup, ask
about allergy medication,” says
Dr. Reza Haque, a clinical
research scientist at Novartis
Ophthalmics North America. “A
fast-acting prescription eye drop
is most effective in preventing
itchy allergy eyes.

“In the rushed hours before a
wedding, it’s easy for a bride to
overlook her allergy medication.
Put it on your list of last-minute
things to do so you won’t forget,”

adds Dr. Haque. 
Every bride should take an

emergency kit to the church. In
addition to pantyhose, makeup
and spot remover, the kit should
also contain fast-acting prescrip-
tion allergy eye drops, such as
Zaditor™ (kertofifen fumarate oph-
thalmic solution 0.025 percent). It
provides relief for itchy eyes
within minutes and lasts up to 12
hours, long enough to get a bride
through the ceremony, photo ses-
sion and reception. 

“Don’t forget the groom,” Wood-
ham says. “With all eyes on the
bride, it’s easy to overlook him,
but he may be the sensitive one.”

Weddings Can Be A Time Of “Achoo” Instead Of “I Do”

Unless you’re prepared, an
uninvited guest at your wedding
reception may be red, itchy eyes.

(NAPSA)—A dinner party for
eight, a picnic for two, or just
relaxing after a long day at work
—there are many occasions
when a refreshing glass of wine
really hits the spot.  Dealco-
holized wine (also known as
alcohol-free wine) allows you to
indulge even when you don’t
want to consume alcohol.

People such as abstainers, des-
ignated drivers, expectant mothers
and athletes in training will
appreciate this sophisticated alter-
native to soda or sparkling water.
Anyone counting calories will
appreciate the lower calorie count.
Alcohol-free wines have less than
one-half percent alcohol and about
half the calories of regular wine.  

Alcohol-free wines come in pop-
ular varietals such as White Zin-
fandel, Chardonnay and Merlot,
as well as Sparkling Brut and
Spumante. They can also be
mixed into drink recipes that you
would prepare with regular wine.
Sangria and Spritzers served over
ice are delightful on hot, summer
days. Alcohol-free Mimosas add a
festive touch to brunches. 

Sutter Home Fre alcohol-free
wines are created with a special
process that separates and pro-
tects the wines’ fragile aroma and
flavor essences before removing
the alcohol. These essences are
returned to the wine after the
alcohol is removed, along with
unfermented varietal grape juice.

For more information and
alcohol-free drink recipes, visit
www.frewines.com.

Sip Freely Sangria

1 bottle (750 mL) Sutter 
Home Fre Premium Red

11/4 cups cranberry juice
1/3 cup orange juice
1/3 cup grenadine
1/3 cup Simple Syrup*

Lemon and orange slices, 
for garnish

Combine first five ingredi-
ents in large pitcher. Pour
into glasses with ice. Garnish
with fruit slices.

Makes about 6 servings.
*To make Simple Syrup:

Dissolve 2 cups sugar in 1 cup
boiling water. Chill until
ready to use.

Sophisticated Summer Sipping

***
Getting an idea should be like
sitting down on a pin; it should
make you jump up and do some-
thing.

—E.L. Simpson
***

***
The most beautiful adventures
are not those we go to seek.

—Robert Louis Stevenson
***

***
Take advantage of small oppor-
tunities. Remember that cen-
turies are made up of seconds.

—Bern Williams
***

***
Ideas are a capital that bears
interest only in the hands of
talent.

—Antoine de Rivarol
***
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